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C10.2 Draft Warriewood Valley Strategic Review Addendum Report  
 
Meeting: Natural Environment Committee  Date: 2 June 2014 
 

 

STRATEGY: Land Use & Development 
 

ACTION: Complete Warriewood Valley Strategic Review (2013/14 – completed) 
 Implement recommendations from the Warriewood Valley Strategic Review 

(2014/15) 
 

 

PURPOSE OF REPORT 
 

 To inform Council of the outcomes of the review of the remaining undeveloped land parcels 
within the Warriewood Valley Release Area, following the Council’s decision of 12 June 
2013 to adopt the recommendations of the Warriewood Valley Strategic Review Report 
2012. Council’s decision included, at point 13, a called for a further report on lands not 
considered or resolved through the Warriewood Valley Strategic Review.  

 
 To seek Council’s endorsement to place the draft Warriewood Valley Strategic Review 

Addendum Report (tabled separately) on public exhibition. 
 

 

1.0 BACKGROUND 

1.1 In January 2011, the Planning Assessment Commission (PAC) in determining the Major 
Project Application at 14-18 Boondah Road Warriewood, recommended that: 

“Council and the Department work together to clarify the role of the Warriewood 
centre, the potential for higher density residential and employment generating 
developments adjacent to the centre, its role in the subregion and how it relates to the 
rest of the Valley, in terms of development density, housing mix and traffic and 
transport. Council and the Department should jointly prepare a comprehensive 
strategic study of the whole area to review: 

 the appropriateness of Council height and density standards across the Valley, 
 the role of Warriewood Square, the current transport network and necessary 

improvement works, and 
 the demand for physical and social infrastructure in the Valley and the 

surrounding area.” 

1.2 At its meeting of 16 May 2011, Council resolved to formally commence the Warriewood 
Valley Strategic Review (Strategic Review) in partnership with the then Department of 
Planning and Infrastructure (the Department). 

1.3 The main premise of the Strategic Review was to investigate all undeveloped residential 
sectors in the Warriewood Valley Release Area (Release Area) as to their potential to 
accommodate medium density housing (defined as between 25 and 60 dwellings per 
developable hectare). The Strategic Review also investigated development opportunities 
within the sector known as the Southern Buffer (located at the corner of Jacksons and 
Pittwater Roads).  

1.4 The study area defined at the commencement of the Strategic Review is shown in 
Attachment 1.  

1.5 For the majority of undeveloped residential sectors in the Release Area, the Strategic 
Review found that residential densities up to a maximum of 32 dwellings per developable 
hectare could be achieved. However a number of sectors due to their environmental 
constraints, existing development and/or zone were not recommended a dwelling density.  

1.6 The Strategic Review also investigated the potential of 120-122 Mona Vale Road, 
Warriewood, however found that this property has capacity for low density development 
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only and therefore did not recommend a density. The Joint Regional Planning Panel, 
following the pre-gateway review and public exhibition of a Planning Proposal, has recently 
recommended that this property be rezoned for low density residential development. 

1.7 In the case of the Southern Buffer, due to the significant environmental constraints and 
divergent landowner expectations, the Strategic Review did not recommend a future land 
use for this area. The Strategic Review invited landowners who wished to pursue 
development opportunities for their lands to do so through a Planning Proposal which 
addresses, but is not limited to, the constraints identified during the Strategic Review.  

1.8 Council at its meeting of 12 June 2013 adopted the Warriewood Valley Strategic Review 
Report 2012 (2012 Strategic Review Report) as the planning framework for the majority of 
undeveloped residential sectors in the Release Area (refer to Attachment 2). 

1.9 For those lands not identified with a forward path under the 2012 Strategic Review Report, 
including the Southern Buffer, the Warriewood Valley Planning Framework 2010 continues 
to apply until such time as a review of this strategy as it applies to these sectors has been 
undertaken and a forward path has been identified.  

1.10 In adopting the 2012 Strategic Review Report, Council resolved that a future report would 
be presented to Council following a review of the remaining undeveloped sectors in the 
Release Area. The draft Warriewood Valley Strategic Review Addendum Report (draft 
Addendum Report) is proposed to be a supplement to the 2012 Strategic Review Report, 
so as to achieve a single comprehensive document applying to all undeveloped land in the 
Release Area.  

 

 

2.0 THE REVIEW PROCESS 

2.1 Identification of remaining sectors in Release Area without forward path 

2.1.1 Based on the Strategic Review’s defined study area (refer to Attachment 1), a 
review was undertaken to identify the remaining parcels in the Release Area without 
a forward path at the completion of the 2012 Strategic Review Report.  

2.2.2 Table 1 outlines all the sectors excluded from the 2012 Strategic Review’s 
recommendations. These sectors are identified in Map 1. 

Table 1: Sectors subject to further investigation 

Sector 
Reason for exclusion from 2012 

Strategic Review 

 901D, 901E, 901G and 901H 
 10A.1 and 10A.2 
 120-122 Mona Vale Road 
 Southern Buffer (including 

Sectors 172, 173 and 174) 

Investigated by 2012 Strategic Review 
but not allocated a dwelling yield or 
identified with a forward path due to 
environmental constraints and other 
factors. 

 102, 103, 104 and105 
 702 

Not investigated by 2012 Strategic 
Review due to employment generating 
land use designation or zone. 

 201, 202, 203 and 204 
 802 
 10C 

Not investigated by 2012 Strategic 
Review as sectors were considered to 
be developed. 
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Map 1: Sectors subject to further investigation  
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2.2 Opportunities and Constraints Analysis 

2.2.1 Following the identification process, a desktop review of opportunities and 
constraints was undertaken to determine the potential for future development. The 
following factors were considered during the review to determine the most 
appropriate land use and a suitable forward path for each of the sectors: 

 Known environmental constraints, 
 Proposed zoning under the DLEP 2012, 
 Existing development on the site and likelihood of redevelopment, 
 Outcomes and recommendations of various development assessments 

previously undertaken for particular sites, 
 Recommendations of Council’s contemporary strategic planning and land use 

policies. 

2.2.2 With regard to the investigation of environmental constraints, consistent with the 
approach utilised for the 2012 Strategic Review, a land capability assessment was 
undertaken based on Council’s available mapping data. The land capability 
assessment utilised the most current flooding and bushfire information available to 
Council.  

2.2.3 The opportunities and constraints analysis identified a number of sectors 
constrained by environmental factors or constrained by their existing use or 
development. Other relatively less constrained sectors were identified as having 
future development opportunities.  

2.3 Determinations and policy reviews since the adoption of the Warriewood Valley 
Strategic Review Report 2012 

2.3.1 In analysing the opportunities and constraints, consideration was given to recent 
policy reviews and Council determinations since the adoption of the 2012 Strategic 
Review Report. This includes: 

 Review of Warriewood Valley Section 94 Contributions Plan (Plan No. 15 
Amendment No. 16) and associated documents, including Warriewood Valley 
Landscape Masterplan (Public Domain) and Design Guidelines. These 
documents are currently on public exhibition. They nominate a number of 
privately owned lands in the Southern Buffer as suitable for open space. The 
documents also amend the width of the creek line corridor identified for 
purchase within the Buffer Area 1 sub-sectors.  

 Review of Pittwater Open Space and Recreation Strategy. This document is 
also currently on public exhibition. It recognises the significant undersupply of 
recreation land in Pittwater and identifies privately owned land in the Southern 
Buffer as highly suitable for this purpose. 

 Determination of Council of the Planning Proposal PP0007/13 for rezoning of 6 
Jacksons Road and 3, 6, 8, 10 and 12 Boondah Road, Warriewood. Council on 
17 March 2014 refused to progress the Planning Proposal to a Gateway 
Determination with the Department of Planning & Environment.  

 

3.0 RECOMMENDATONS OF DRAFT ADDENDUM REPORT  

3.1 Summary of Recommendations 

Table 2 summarises the draft Addendum Report’s recommendations and the necessary 
LEP amendments for each sector. This table should be read in conjunction with the 
recommended Warriewood Valley Release Area Map, Residential Density Map and Land 
Use Designation Map (refer to Map 3, 4 and 5 in Chapter 5 of the draft Addendum Report). 
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Table 2: Summary of Recommendations 

Sector 
Addendum Report 
Recommendation 

Necessary LEP 
Amendment 

Reason 

- 102 
- 103 
- 104 
- 105 

No change – designate 
for Employment 
Generating land use. 

No amendment 
to LEP. 

Sectors are already zoned for 
recommended land use.  

 

- 901D 
- 901E 
- 901G 

No change – designate 
for Residential – Low 
Density land use. 

No amendment 
to LEP. 

Sectors are already zoned for 
recommended land use. 

120-122 Mona 
Vale Road 

Land use designation 
and zoning to be 
determined through a 
separate Planning 
Proposal process. 

No amendment 
to LEP. 

Rezoning of sector currently 
being undertaken through a 
separate Planning Proposal 
process. 

- Southern 
Buffer 

- 172 

 

Alter land use 
designation for some 
parcels within sector 
from Employment 
Generating to Active 
Recreation. 

One parcel identified 
with no development 
potential. 

Council’s Depot to be 
retained. 

Defer any 
amendment to 
LEP. 

Some properties within the 
sector identified to be 
negotiated for future active 
recreation under Section 94 
Plan.  

- 702 
- 201 
- 204 
- 173 
- 174 

Delete from 
Warriewood Valley 
Release Area. 

Delete sectors 
from Urban 
Release Area 
Map.  

Due to the existing 
development/use the sectors 
are unlikely to be developed 
beyond their current use. 

- 10A.1 
- 10A.2 
- ‘Bulb’ 

portion of 
901H 

Delete from 
Warriewood Valley 
Release Area. 

(Note recommendation 
for battle-axe portion of 
901H) 

Delete sectors 
from Urban 
Release Area 
Map  

(Note 
recommendatio
n for battle-axe 
portion of 901H) 

Due to significant 
environmental constraints the 
sectors are unlikely to be able 
to be developed for urban 
purposes. 
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Sector 
Addendum Report 
Recommendation 

Necessary LEP 
Amendment 

Reason 

- 202 
- 203 

 

No change – designate 
for Residential – Low 
Density land use. 

Administrative 
amendment to 
LEP to attribute 
yield. 

Sectors already zoned 
residential. 

Administrative amendment 
required to attribute a dwelling 
yield to the individual sub-
sectors. Sector 203 attributed 
a yield based on Sector 20 
masterplan (4 dwellings – no 
increase). Owners of Sector 
202 have no intention to 
redevelop therefore a yield of 1 
is to be attributed (net 
reduction 3 dwellings).  

Creek line corridor 
within Buffer Area 

1 

Reduce width of creek 
line corridor within 
these sectors to reflect 
Section 94 Plan.  

Administrative 
amendment to 
LEP to modify 
creek line 
corridor. 

To ensure consistency 
between Urban Release Area 
Map and Warriewood Valley 
Landscape Masterplan (Public 
Domain) and Design 
Guidelines and Section 94 
Plan which identify a 25 metre 
area either side of creek centre 
line as creek line corridor land. 

- 802 

Sector to be rezoned to 
a more appropriate 
zone reflective of 
current use. 

Amend LEP to 
rezone sector to 
more 
appropriate 
zone. 

Recommended to be rezoned 
to more appropriate land use 
reflecting current use.  

- 10C 
- Battle-axe 

portion of 
901H 

Residential – Low 
Density (10C) and 
Residential – Medium 
Density (battle-axe 
portion of 901H) land 
use designation. 

Rezone and/or allocate 
dwelling yield 
consistent with scale of 
development permitted 
in the adjoining sectors. 

Identify battle-
axe portion of 
901H on Urban 
Release Area 
Map. 

Amend LEP to 
allow residential 
development 
and/or allocate a 
dwelling yield to 
sector. 

Both sectors are relatively 
unconstrained and have 
capacity to be developed for 
urban purposes. 

Dwelling yield recommended 
(17 dwellings for 10C and 3 
dwellings for battle-axe portion 
of 901H) is based on the 
density of the adjoining 
sectors. 

 

3.2 Additional dwellings and infrastructure requirements  

 3.2.1 Based on the recommendations of the Addendum Report a net increase of 17 
dwellings within the Release Area is forecast.  

 3.2.2 Preliminary analysis indicates that the increase in dwelling yield expected as result 
of the Addendum Report’s recommendations is unlikely to have a significant impact 
on the infrastructure requirements for the Release Area. The additional yield will be 
able to be accommodated through a minor amendment to the existing Warriewood 
Valley Section 94 Contributions Plan.  
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4.0 FORWARD PATH   

4.1  Public exhibition and community engagement 

4.1.1 Should Council endorse the exhibition of the draft Addendum Report, a strategy for 
community engagement has been devised to ensure all stakeholders in the 
community are adequately informed of report’s recommendations and provided with 
opportunities to voice their concerns, whether affected directly or indirectly. 

4.1.2 Prior to Council’s agenda being released, all affected land owners and the 
Warriewood Valley Residents Association were notified in writing of this matter and 
advised where they can view the draft Addendum Report. Landowners were advised 
of the recommendations of the draft Addendum Report as it applies to their land.  
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4.1.3 It is proposed that all affected landowners will also be notified in writing prior to the 
draft Addendum Report being placed on public exhibition and invited to meet with 
Council planning staff during the exhibition period. Similarly, the Warriewood Valley 
Residents Association will be notified in writing of the exhibition and invited to meet 
with Council planning staff during the exhibition period.  

4.1.3 In accordance with Council’s Community Engagement Policy and Procedures, two 
written notices will be placed in the Manly Daily prior to and during the exhibition 
period. Information on the Draft Addendum Report will also be published on 
Council’s website and copies of the report will be made available for viewing at 
Mona Vale and Avalon Customer Service Centres as well as the libraries. It is 
proposed that the Draft Addendum Report will be exhibited for a minimum of 28 
days.  

4.2 Post-exhibition review and future report to Council  

 4.2.1 At the close of the exhibition period all submissions received will be considered, 
which may result in changes to the recommendations of the draft Addendum Report. 

 4.2.2 After all submissions have been considered and the draft Addendum Report revised 
where necessary, a further report will be brought back to Council recommending the 
adoption of the Addendum Report. It intended that a Planning Proposal to amend 
Pittwater LEP 2014 will accompany this future report, identifying the LEP 
amendments necessary to bring into effect the Addendum Report’s 
recommendations.  

 4.2.3 Should the Addendum Report be adopted by Council, the 2012 Strategic Review 
Report, together with the Addendum Report, will become the strategic planning 
framework for all undeveloped lands in the Release Area.  

 

5.0 SUSTAINABILITY ASSESSMENT 

5.1 Supporting & Connecting our Community (Social) 

The draft Warriewood Valley Strategic Review Addendum Report takes into consideration 
infrastructure, land capacity, urban form, social fabric and the area’s current character.  

5.2 Valuing & Caring for our Natural Environment (Environmental) 

The draft Warriewood Valley Strategic Review Addendum Report has considered our 
ecological footprint and attempts to ensure bushland, waterways and biodiversity are 
conserved.  

5.3 Enhancing our Working & Learning (Economic) 

The draft Warriewood Valley Strategic Review Addendum Report continues the orderly 
planned development of the Warriewood Valley Release Area, to ensure the delivery of a 
viable land release. 

5.4 Leading an Effective & Collaborative Council (Governance) 

Landowner and community participation will be facilitated during the exhibition of the draft 
Warriewood Valley Strategic Review Addendum Report to ensure that decision making is 
ethical, accountable and transparent. 

5.5 Integrating our Built Environment (Infrastructure) 

The intention of the draft Warriewood Valley Strategic Review Addendum Report is to 
continue to enhance the liveability and amenity of Warriewood Valley Release Area by 
locating an appropriate mix of land uses and development and associated infrastructure 
through reasonable developer contribution rates.   
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6.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

6.1 On 12 June 2013 Council unanimously endorsed the Warriewood Valley Strategic Review 
Report 2012 (2012 Strategic Review Report) as the planning framework for the majority of 
undeveloped residential sectors of Warriewood. Council in adopting the 2012 Strategic 
Review Report was informed that a future report would be presented to Council following a 
review of the remaining undeveloped lands in the Release Area.  

6.2 Since the adoption of the 2012 Strategic Review Report, Council has undertaken a review 
of the Warriewood Valley Section 94 Contributions Plan and associated master planning 
documents, including the Warriewood Valley Landscape Masterplan (Public Domain) and 
Design Guidelines, as well as the Pittwater Public Open Space and Recreation Strategy.  

 Since that time, Council has also considered and determined a Planning Proposal for the 
rezoning of privately owned land within the Southern Buffer.  

6.3 The draft Warriewood Valley Strategic Review Addendum Report (draft Addendum Report) 
investigated the remaining undeveloped lands in the Release Area by reviewing 
opportunities and constraints in order to determine the most appropriate land use and 
identify a suitable forward path for these sectors.  

6.4 Based on the opportunities and constraints analysis, the draft Addendum Report 
recommends a number of amendments to the current Warriewood Valley Release Area 
boundary and the land uses designated for particular sectors within the Warriewood Valley 
Planning Framework 2010.  

6.5 The Addendum Report is presented to Council to be endorsed for public exhibition for a 
minimum of 28 days. Following the exhibition period the submissions will be reviewed 
before a further report is brought back to Council recommending the adoption of the 
Addendum Report. A number of relatively minor amendments to Pittwater LEP 2014 will be 
necessary to bring into force the draft Addendum Report’s recommendations and will be 
outlined in this future report.  

 

 

RECOMMENDATION 
 

1. That Council note the contents of this report. 
 

2. That the draft Warriewood Valley Strategic Review Addendum Report (tabled separately) 
be placed on public exhibition for 28 days.  
 

3. That prior to the public exhibition commencing, all affected land owners and the 
Warriewood Valley Residents Association be invited to meet with Council staff during the 
public exhibition period to discuss the recommendations of the draft Warriewood Valley 
Strategic Review Addendum Report.    

 

4. That a future report on the outcomes of the public exhibition, including a Planning Proposal 
to bring into effect the draft Warriewood Valley Strategic Review Addendum Report, be 
presented to Council for further consideration. 

 
 
 
 
Report prepared by 
Tija Stagni, Senior Planner - Land Release 
 
 
Andrew Pigott 
MANAGER, PLANNING & ASSESSMENT  
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ATTACHMENT 1 
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ATTACHMENT 2 
 

C5.1 Warriewood Valley Strategic Review Report - Outcomes of 
public exhibition and final report 

 
Meeting: Council   Date: 12 June 2013 
 

 
COUNCIL DECISION 

 
1. That Council note the following:- 
 

(a) The responses to the exhibition process detailed in the Analysis of Submissions Report 
(tabled separately). 

 
(b) The attached Final Probity Report prepared by Procure Group for the Warriewood 

Valley Strategic Review (see Attachment 3). 
 
2. That Council, subject to correcting of the typographical mistakes detailed in 7.8 of this report 

and noting that the attached Planning Proposals are to be amended to reflect the dwelling 
yields nominated in actions 5 and 6 of this recommendation, adopt the Warriewood Valley 
Strategic Review Report. 

 
3. That Council in adopting the Warriewood Valley Strategic Review Report, totally rejects the 

Director-General's comments in paragraph 4 of his letter dated 1 May 2013 (see 
Attachment 6) as the comments have no legal effect.  

4. That Council endorse progression of the statutory rezoning process to increase the 
maximum dwelling yield permitted for the sectors listed below, which have a PMF free 
evacuation route, as set out in the attached Planning Proposal which is to be forwarded to 
the Department seeking Gateway Determination (see Attachment 7). 

 Sector 101, having a maximum 4 dwellings 
 Buffer 1b, having a maximum 24 dwellings 
 Buffer 1c, having a maximum 18 dwellings 
 Buffer 1d, having a maximum 1 dwelling 
 Buffer 1e, having a maximum 15 dwellings 
 Buffer 1f, having a maximum 21 dwellings 
 Buffer 1g, having a maximum 23 dwellings 
 Buffer 1h, having a maximum 1 dwelling 
 Buffer 1i, having a maximum 39 dwellings 
 Buffer 1j, having a maximum 40 dwellings 
 Buffer 1k, having a maximum 21 dwellings;  
 Buffer 1L, having a maximum 67 dwellings. 

5. That Council endorse the progression of the statutory rezoning process to rezone Sectors 
901A (including 9 Fern Creek Road) and Orchard Street Road Reserve (north-east portion), 
901B, 901C, 901F and 9 Fern Creek Road to 2(f) (Urban Purposes – Mixed Residential); 
and to increase the maximum dwelling yield permitted for the sectors listed below which 
have a Flood Planning Level free evacuation route but are isolated during the PMF event, 
subject to the NSW Government agreeing to emergency flood response being facilitated by 
an evacuation route at the 1% AEP, as set out in the attached Planning Proposal which is 
to be forwarded to the Department seeking Gateway Determination (see Attachment 8). 

 Sector 301, having a maximum 53 dwellings 
 Sector 302, having a maximum 84 dwellings 
 Sector 303, having a maximum 29 dwellings 
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 Sector 501 (also known as Sector 5), having a maximum 94 dwellings 
 Sector 801, having a maximum 38 dwellings 
 Sector 901A (excluding 9 Fern Creek Road) and Orchard Street Road Reserve 

(north-east portion), having a maximum 192 dwellings 
 Sector 901B, having a maximum 36 dwellings 
 Sector 901C, having a maximum 22 dwellings 
 Sector 901F, having a maximum 14 dwellings 
 Sector 10B, having a maximum 45 dwellings 
 Buffer 2a, having a maximum 29 dwellings; and 
 Buffer 3b, having a 9 dwellings. 

6. That Council endorse the progression of the statutory rezoning process to rezone the 
sectors listed below and where applicable establish a maximum dwelling yield permitted 
which have a Flood Planning Level free evacuation route but are isolated during the PMF 
event, subject to the NSW Government agreeing to emergency flood response being 
facilitated by an evacuation route at the 1% AEP, as set out in the attached Planning 
Proposal which is to be forwarded to the Department seeking Gateway Determination 
(see Attachment 10): 

 Sector 901D, 901E and Orchard Street Road Reserve (north-west portion), 
having a maximum of 16 dwellings 

 Sector 901G, having a maximum of 6 dwellings. 

7. That Council incorporate the proposed amendments set out in actions 4, 5 and 6 above into 
the draft Pittwater Local Environmental Plan 2013 prior to its second exhibition. 

8. That Council confirm that Sectors 901H (portion of 4 & 5 Fern Creek Road), 10A.1 (portion 
of 115 Orchard Street) and 10A.2 (portions of 111, 111a & 113 Orchard Street) have no 
further development opportunity due to existing environmental constraints considers that 
these sectors may be removed from the Warriewood Valley Release Area. 

9. That Council is willing to give further consideration to the inclusion of Sectors 901H, 10A.1 
and 10A.2 subject to the landowners demonstrating that their sites have development 
potential.  

10. That landowners in the Southern Buffer be advised of the opportunity to make a rezoning 
application for their properties, collectively or individually.  Such application is to address 
the development constraints and opportunities that affect those lands. 

11. That Council note that the Pre-Gateway Review process requested by landowner of 120 
Mona Vale Road has progressed to the Joint Regional Planning Panel for its 
recommendation to the Minister for Planning. 

12. That Council note that affordable housing provision cannot be achieved and agree it will not 
be included in the new Section 94 Plan for Warriewood Valley.  

13. That a future report be provided to Council following a review of the following documents 
relating to Warriewood Valley:  

 Warriewood Valley Water Management Strategy 
 Warriewood Valley Water Management Specification, following release of the 

Narrabeen Lagoon Flood Study update 
 Applicable development controls within Pittwater 21 Development Control Plan 
 Warriewood Valley Section 94 Contributions Plan, Roads Masterplan and 

Landscape Masterplan (Public Domain) 
 Warriewood Valley Planning Framework 2010 in relation to the Southern Buffer 

lands and those lands not covered under the Strategic Review 
 Narrabeen Lagoon Floodplain Risk Management Study & Plan 

14. In accordance with 14.4 of this report, affected landowners are to also be advised that, in 
the interim, the Warriewood Valley Planning Framework 2010 continues to be the adopted 
planning strategy applying to their lands.  
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15. That those persons and organisations that made a submission on the Draft Warriewood 

Valley Strategic Review Report be advised of Council’s decision. 
 

(Cr White / Cr Griffith) 
 
 

Procedural Motion (COUNCIL DECISION) 
 
That Cr Grace be granted an extension of time to complete his address to the meeting on this item. 
 

(Cr McTaggart / Cr Griffith) 
 
 

Procedural Motion (COUNCIL DECISION) 
 
That Cr Townsend be granted an extension of time to complete her address to the meeting on this 
item. 

(Cr Grace / Cr Millar) 
 
Notes: 
 

1. A division was duly taken resulting in the following unanimous vote: 
 

Aye (For) No (Against) 
Cr Griffith Nil 
Cr Grace  
Cr McTaggart  
Cr Millar  
Cr Townsend  
Cr White  
Cr Young  

 

2. Cr Hegarty retired from the meeting at 7.04pm, having declared a pecuniary interest in Item 
C5.1 – Warriewood Valley Strategic Review Report – Outcomes of public exhibition and 
final report - and took no part in discussion and voting on this item.  The reason provided by 
Cr Hegarty was: 

 

 “My mother has a property within the Warriewood Valley and I have previously abstained 
on items of consideration near her property.” 

 
3. Cr White had declared a less than significant non-pecuniary interest in Item C5.1 – 

Warriewood Valley Strategic Review Report – Outcomes of public exhibition and final 
report.  The reason provided by Cr White was:  

 

“Parents live opposite Meritons.  Area around them developed.  No real pecuniary interest.” 
 

 Cr White elected to remain in the meeting and participate in both discussion and voting on 
this matter. The reason provided by Cr White was: 

 

 “Remote – No chance than any decision tonight would have any effect.”  
 
4. Cr Millar submitted to the meeting a Schedule 3A Form of Special Disclosure of Pecuniary 

Interest in accordance with Section 451(4) of the Local Government Act 1993, and elected 
to remain in the meeting and participate in discussion and voting on the matter.  Cr Millar 
declared an interest in land at 7 Orchard Street Warriewood. 
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C10.3 Outcomes of Ingleside Community Workshops  
 
Meeting: Natural Environment Committee           Date:   2 June 2014 
 

 

STRATEGY: Land Use & Development 
 

ACTION: Commence and progress the Ingleside precinct planning process with the State 
Government.   

 

 
PURPOSE OF REPORT 
 

 To advise Council of the outcomes of the recent design workshops held with the Ingleside 
community.  

 To present to Council the Ingleside Design Workshops Outcomes Report (refer to 
Attachment 1) and the Ingleside Design Workshop Evaluation Report (refer to    
Attachment 2). 

 
 
 
 

 
1.0 BACKGROUND 
 

1.1 In March 2014, Council in partnership with the Department of Planning & Environment and 
UrbanGrowth NSW, held the first round of design workshops to gather the community’s 
ideas and aspirations for the future of Ingleside. The workshops were in line with 
commitments made for proactive community consultation in the Ingleside Community 
Participation Plan.  

1.2 The first round of Ingleside design workshops were held on: 

 Saturday 1 March 2014, 2pm – 5pm (Mona Vale Memorial Hall) 

 Tuesday 4 March 2014, 6.30pm – 9.30pm (Monash Country Club) 

 Monday 10 March 2014, 6.30pm – 9.30pm (Monash Country Club) 

1.3 The workshops were facilitated by an independent consultant, Elton Consulting, and 
attended by approximately 162 community members. Attendees at each session were split 
into 8 groups, which were guided by a table facilitator comprising of staff from Council, the 
Department of Planning & Environment and the master planning consultants.  

1.4 Elton Consulting and the table facilitators led the community members through four group 
exercises designed to gather feedback, stimulate discussion on various issues and identify 
opportunities for development in Ingleside. The workshop exercises included: 

 Identifying the sustainability principles participants would like to see incorporated 
into the future development in Ingleside; 

 Discussing different housing types, open space, retail & employment and social 
infrastructure that people would like to see in Ingleside; 

 A mapping exercise requiring participants to identify where they felt various housing 
types, social infrastructure and conservation areas should be located in Ingleside; 
and  

 Discussion around the concept of a trade-off, which asked the community to 
consider greater levels of development in certain areas of Ingleside to enable the 
preservation and management of high value ecological land in other areas.  
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2.0 KEY OUTCOMES FROM THE INGLESIDE DESIGN WORKSHOPS OUTCOMES   
REPORT 

2.1 Elton Consulting have prepared the Ingleside Design Workshops Outcomes Report 
(Outcomes Report) which collates and synthesises the information and data gathered at the 
workshops (refer to Attachment 1).    

2.2 The Outcomes Report identifies the key sustainability principles that participants would like 
to see incorporated into the planning process for Ingleside. The report recognises the range 
of sustainability principles that are important to the community.  

2.3  Participants generally agreed that all housing types could be suitable in Ingleside if they are 
appropriately located and maintain the look and feel of the area. The Outcomes Report also 
recognises the need for a small town centre in Ingleside, which would contribute to a sense 
of community and reduce local dependence on car use.  It also acknowledges that there 
may be benefits in locating higher density residential development in close proximity to a 
town centre.   

 Large lot housing was the preferred housing choice in Ingleside as it integrates well with the 
natural environment. However, it was acknowledged that if this is the predominant housing 
type, infrastructure provision, bushfire risk, conservation of environmentally sensitive land 
and housing affordability are likely to be issues. 

2.4  The Outcomes Report brings together common elements regarding the character of 
housing, location and size of a town centre, and location of open space, recreation facilities 
and conservation areas as identified by participants during the mapping exercise. Three 
‘mud-map’ options have been produced by Elton Consulting, which represent the broad 
range of outcomes and feedback that was gathered at the workshops.  
 

 

3.0 KEY OUTCOMES FROM THE INGLESIDE DESIGN WORKSHOPS EVALUATION 
REPORT   

3.1 Council staff have prepared the Ingleside Design Workshop Evaluation Report (Evaluation 
Report) which reviews the success of the workshops; identifying areas that can be 
improved for future workshop sessions (refer to Attachment 2). The Evaluation Report was 
compiled by collating and analysing feedback received from: 

 An online survey completed by 41 workshop participants, 
 Comments from 8 table facilitators, and 
 Feedback from 12 Ingleside Community Reference Group members at its meeting 

of 16 April 2014.  

3.2 A common theme from the feedback received indicated that participants would benefit from 
more detail on critical issues and more time to process this information prior to the 
workshops to enable them to provide more constructive contributions.   

3.3 The Evaluation Report makes several recommendations to improve future workshops.  
 
 

 
 
 

4.0 NEXT STEPS 

4.1 The information gathered at the workshops will contribute to the master planning process. 
The three ‘mud-map’ options produced by Elton Consulting will be provided to the technical 
consultants for testing. Input from this testing, along with workshop feedback and other 
work from all technical consultants, will be utilised by the master planners to develop a draft 
Structure Plan.  
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4.2 The draft Structure Plan will be presented to the community for refinement at a second 
round of community workshops later this year. Following input from the community at the 
second round of workshop sessions, the draft Structure Plan will be publicly exhibited.    

 
 
 
 

5.0 SUSTAINABILITY ASSESSMENT 

5.1 Supporting & Connecting our Community (Social) 

The Ingleside precinct planning process will examine how any new development will be 
integrated into the wider Pittwater community. The community’s vision for Ingleside 
developed through the workshops will guide the development.  

5.2 Valuing & Caring for our Natural Environment (Environmental) 

The precinct planning process will evaluate the likely environmental impacts of the land 
release, including impacts on the natural environment and creek systems.  Best practice will 
be employed to lessen the ecological footprint and protect biodiversity. 

5.3 Enhancing our Working & Learning (Economic) 

The precinct planning process will consider the likely impacts of the land release on 
employment containment initiatives and the attraction of employment opportunities. The 
precinct planning process will also consider the economic viability of development, together 
with affordability to deliver the necessary services and infrastructure commensurate with 
the future land release. 

5.4 Leading an Effective & Collaborative Council (Governance) 

Overseeing the precinct planning process is a Probity Plan prepared by a Probity Advisor.  
The Community Participation Plan developed for this project, aims to ensure decision-
making is ethical, accountable and transparent and that stakeholders and the wider 
community are aware of the decisions/next steps throughout the relevant stages of the 
process.  The recent design workshops are an important component of the governance 
arrangements.  

5.5 Integrating our Built Environment (Infrastructure) 

The precinct planning process will determine the infrastructure requirements for Ingleside 
generated by any increase in dwelling yields.  

 
 
 
 

6.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

6.1 Elton Consulting have prepared the Ingleside Design Workshop Outcomes Report (refer to 
Attachment 1) which collates and synthesises the feedback and data gathered at the 
recent Ingleside community workshops held in March 2014. 

6.2 Council staff have prepared the Ingleside Design Workshop Evaluation Report (refer to 
Attachment 2) which reviews the success of the workshops; making recommendations for 
improving future community workshop sessions.   

6.3 The master planning consultants are currently preparing a draft Structure Plan utilising 
feedback received at the first round of workshops and input provided by various technical 
consultants. The draft Structure Plan will be presented to the community for refinement at a 
second round of workshops targeted for later this year.  

6.4 Following input from the community at the second round of workshops, the draft Structure 
Plan will be further refined prior to public exhibition.  
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RECOMMENDATION 
 

1. That Council note the contents of this report. 
 
2. That a future report be presented to Council following the second round of workshops with 

the Ingleside community.  
 
 
 
 
 
Report prepared by 
Robbie Platt– Assistant Planner, Land Release 
 
 

Andrew Pigott 
MANAGER PLANNING & ASSESSMENT 
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ATTACHMENT 1 
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